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Dear Members and Friends,
As I write this sitting in my son’s office in Seattle, WA (yes, I just couldn’t meet all the deadlines in time for my
departure yesterday morning!) August 19, I am feeling again amazed (and even a little saddened!) at how quickly
another enjoyable, action-packed and inspiring summer has just flown by! As mentioned in the special
letter mailed last month to active members (copied in reduced form below; full copy is available at gccp.org; also, many of
the pictures are reproduced on the back along with additional ones!), each summer worship service has been so very
well attended (and never lacking for an audience for a Time With The Children!), worshipful (congregational singing has been
MOST inspiring!), and uplifting, and we enjoyed an especially enthusiastic week of Vacation Bible School
under the always-capable and creative leadership of Lisa David, assisted by a team of thirty-five adult and
young adult leaders … nearly sixty (!) children enjoyed a week of stories, songs, crafts, games and snacks
all focusing on the theme “CAVEQUEST: FOLLOWING JESUS, THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.”
I’m looking forward with great anticipation to another eventful and ministry-filled fall in the life and
worship of Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian! Our two service schedule resumes September
11, along with Rally Day kicking off our Sunday School’s 75th year!
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

Welcome, new members Bob & Karen Hocking … pictured with Bob’s former babysitter,
Betty Stacey …and congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen (Sandra Cook) Hall!

THIS MONTH IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
christianed@gccp.org
Virginia Jacobs, Joann Rudolph, Kristine Swanson
NEWS FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
It is almost time to begin our SEVENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF SUNDAY SCHOOL! We look
forward to beginning classes on Rally Day, September 11th! Come meet your classmates
and teacher(s) in the sanctuary at 9:00 a.m. Please bring a friend to share in this adventure
to praise God and learn more about Jesus!
VBS 2016: CAVE QUEST: Following Jesus, the Light of the World.
Nearly one hundred teachers, helpers and students had a wonderful week of Vacation
Bible School in July. There was playing, praying, singing and making crafts all to the
glory of GOD. Coins were collected to benefit Serving Orphans Worldwide. Thank you to
ALL the leaders and participating families for making the program possible.
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Sunday School class for adults will continue to meet this year in the parlor at 9:00
a.m. Barry Baxter will again be leading this class. While this class is open to all adults,
this is an ideal opportunity for parents to learn and fellowship while their children are in
Sunday School, and then worship together as a family at the 10:30 service.
NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES:
Calling All Youth Grades 2-6 !!
You are invited to King’s Kids!
Sundays, 5:00-7:00

KING’S KIDS BEGINS SEPTEMBER 18! Open to all children in grades 2 – 6. Join us from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
for fun and games, crafts, cooking, music and so much more. Be sure to bring a friend! Our mission again this
year will be "Operation Christmas Child," so please start saving shoe boxes and small gift items to go in them.
More details will follow.
VOLUNTEERS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED: While we do have
a superb team of selfless people generously giving their time
and talent, we would always love to have more volunteers for
our Sunday School, Crib Room and Children’s Church
programs. If you would like to help, please let Ginny Jacobs
or the church office know. You could volunteer as often as
you like, be it once every six weeks or every Sunday! Also, if
you would like to visit your child’s classroom, there will be a
sign–up sheet outside the 29Eleven room.
CHURCH FAMILY DINNER: Wednesdays, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. Come join us every
week or just once in a while for this fellowship. Bring your own food to eat or plan to
share with a friend. The goal of this group is to provide midweek fellowship for
individuals or families who would like to have dinner with other members of our
church family for support, encouragement, company, prayer, etc. We really hope
members of all ages will come, as we all benefit from each other’s company, wisdom
and strength.
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT: The first Friday of every month (except December and
May) beginning September 2, from 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.! Bring your children to spend
some fun time with us while parents relax before the weekend! Go out for dinner,
take in a movie or just relax for a few hours. The program is directed by DFM
Virginia Jacobs who will be assisted by other adults and teens who have completed
our Child Protection training.
LOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL ON FACEBOOK! LOTS
OF YOU HAVE ALREADY BEEN ENJOYING THE PHOTOS
AND UPDATES; THANKS TO ALL WHO COMPLETED THEIR
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION ONLINE!
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES
Greetings brothers and sisters in Christ! It brings me great joy
in writing this article to keep you posted on things that are
happening with our youth fellowship. We have been very
blessed with opportunities to enjoy Awful Awfuls at Newport
Creamery in Garden City. I can say with confidence that these
times of informal fellowship have been a blessing in keeping the
group connected! 29Eleven has welcomed some of our new
and upcoming students with these gatherings a few Monday
nights throughout the summer, and we also enjoyed a
wonderful Monday August 8 visiting Six Flags. Our fellowship certainly enjoys milkshakes and rollercoasters,
in case you were wondering.
The Petrucci family was very gracious in hosting the youth group at their home August 7, as we all enjoyed
fellowship, food and fun at their home. This was a great time of connecting, laughing and enjoying the
beautiful weather. Homemade calzones, stuffed shells, chicken and finger foods supplied the menu. The pool
was used for most of the day, along with some friendly yard games. Thanks again Petrucci family!
Lastly, the youth group attended FUGE Mission Camps for
our summer mission trip in Lynchburg, Virginia. On behalf of
29Eleven, I want to thank you for your continued support with
prayer and financial giving. Your generosity to us, and
through us to others, is appreciated and does not go unnoticed. We enjoyed an amazing presence of God,
along with forty-seven other youth fellowship groups from various churches throughout the country. The week
was challenging and overwhelming, but so God glorifying. Being able to worship Jesus with over one
thousand brothers and sisters was such a blessing. The week consisted of being "Unashamed" of the Gospel.
Students and leaders engaged in Bible study, participated in
hands on mission work in the city of Lynchburg, and connected
more with our Heavenly Father. Many of us were taken out of
our comfort zone, stepping out in faith and seeing God move in
a mighty way. I feel in my heart that this is where God needed
us to be and I am so blessed of us responding to that call.
As to the upcoming season that is near, I can say that we are excited to start youth fellowship on September
11, 2016. If you are a student in grades seven through twelve, we invite you to join us Sunday nights from
6:00 - 8:00pm. I have also received the awesome news that Stephen Clark (the
younger) will be starting seminary this fall and will be joining our group as part of his new
role of Ministry Intern. This is exciting to our ministry! Stephen is gifted in many
different areas of ministry and will be a tremendous asset in 29Eleven. I look forward to
seeing what God has in store for us this year. We surrender to you Lord, have your way
with us, bringing you the glory, honor and praise.
Respectfully submitted,
Eric McNeely

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
During the coming months the Worship Committee will continue to be seeking
those who wish to serve God by taking an active role in our worship services.
The volunteer positions that are available on a weekly basis are: Lectors,
Greeters and Acolytes (ideal for younger members of our church family). There
is no experience needed to volunteer for any of these positions and training is
available. If you are interested please call me at my home at 737-0480 and I can
meet with you to discuss your interest and get you started in serving God and our members. For
those who have volunteered in the past, I thank you for your service. Worship Schedules are
posted in Fellowship Hall and we encourage all to sign up for the opportunity to serve the Lord
and our congregation in worship. We also encourage all Deacons and Elders to sign up to serve
communion in the coming months.
Our Worship Committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday
services, so if you have any suggestions and or comments, Don and
I would love to hear from you. Training and guidance programs for
Acolytes, Greeters, Lectors and those serving communion will
continue to be offered throughout the coming months.
Again, please feel free to call Wayne at 738-0480 for additional help, assistance and/or if you
have any questions or comments regarding helping out in worship. Thank you in advance for
your past and present service to our Lord and members of our church. See you at worship!
Donald Sorgel, Chairman
Wayne A. Meunier, Deacon
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MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE
For some of our members, summer vacation brings opportunities to visit other
churches. Such occasions remind us that every Sunday, as we gather together to
worship at Greenwood, Christians all around the country and the world are also
praising God and lifting their voices in prayer and song.
Sometimes, it’s easy to forget that we are part of a much
larger body of Christ than just our own congregation.
However, such visits also help us to appreciate all the things
that make Greenwood a great place to worship, like the
carefully crafted sermons, inspiring music sung both by our talented choir and the
congregation, and its warm, friendly, and loving people.
Since the last Fishermen’s News arrived in your mailbox in May, our Greenwood family has shared in several
memorable activities. The Greenwood Concert Choir’s Meisterwerke concert on Sunday, June 5, was
magnificent. We are blessed to have such talented and dedicated musicians at
Greenwood, who are challenged and mentored by our wonderful Director of
Music and Choirs and Organist, John Black. They could not have succeeded,
however, without skilled accompanist and Music Associate Christian Black.
Our decorating and food preparation team did an extraordinary job of
transforming Greenwood into a summer garden party with all sorts of paper
flowers that almost looked real. Thank you to everyone who helped with the
decorating, food preparation, set up and clean up, with special thanks to Cathy
Schobel and Denise Mair, who provided leadership as well as hard work, and
John Pickup, without whom none of our activities would happen.
Later in June, a good-sized group of all ages enjoyed a beautiful day at the Masonic
Youth Center for our annual picnic. As usual, Building and Grounds did a great job
grilling the hot dogs, hamburgers, and sausages. Special thanks to B & G
Committee Chair Jay David and chief cook Dick Collins. While everyone pitched in
to help and provide food, Nancy and Dave Dickerman and Joan Eichenfeldt
deserve special thanks for setting everything up and cleaning up afterwards.
Everyone enjoyed a great day of fellowship, and some pretty wild rounds of
Balderdash seemed to generate considerable laughter.
At the end of July, a group of 25 headed to McCoy Stadium for an afternoon of baseball, as they rooted for
the home team, the grand old PawSox, or, I suppose since we at Greenwood are a diverse group, there may
have been some Scranton-Wilkes Barre RailRiders fans. (In case you don’t follow the AAA teams, the
RailRiders are the Yankees AAA team.) The PawSox won, perhaps spurred on by our cheers. Wally the
GREEN Monster was also in town for the day, perhaps because he knew GREENwood was coming.
As we move into the fall, we hope you will be able to join us for some of our activities. Watch the bulletin for
details. There will be Sunday potluck luncheons, the first sometime in September, and a pumpkin-carving
event with a soup and sandwich potluck October 22. We are also planning another set of Inquirers’
Classes for anyone who wants to learn more about Greenwood or join our church. We know of at least five
who have expressed a desire to join; please speak with Pastor Clark or a member of the Committee (or call the
church office) if you or anyone you may know is interested in taking part.
Member Care Committee
Elaine Magyar, Walter Sullivan, Harry Curran, Sheila Curran, David Dickerman, Nancy Dickerman, Joan
Eichenfeldt, Linda Martin, Joan-Sandra McKnight, Jeff Plouffe, Bonnie Readett, Doris Safford, Cathy
Schobel, Betty Stacey, and Carol Sullivan.

39er’s SEPTEMBER GATHERING
Wednesday, September 21, at 11:30 a.m.
Top of the Bay in Oakland Beach
Menu
Choice of Stuffed Chicken Breast or Baked Scrod
with Salad, Coffee or Tea, & Dessert
Cost: $15.00
Program in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M.
We welcome The Coventry Harmonica Band for our entertainment pleasure!
If you need a ride or a reservation, please call Linda Gungle @ 828-7687.
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
To everything there is a season, and it will soon be time for the regular rhythm of fall
programs to nudge us out of the lull of summer days. Those who were around the
church this summer took part in a wonderfully active time in the life of this
congregation, enjoying a different pattern of activity still brimming with wonderful
opportunities for worship and fellowship. Before we move ahead to a new program
season, I would like to recount some of the wonderful summer ministries we enjoyed
this year.
On Sunday, June 5, we welcomed a packed house for our performance of Meisterwerke. Our deepest thanks
and congratulations to all of the dedicated musicians and amazing volunteer crew who made the program a
smashing success and a great continuation of our concert series. Our Christmas concert will be held
Sunday, December 11 at 5:00 pm, and promises to be a fun evening of Christmas cheer for all ages; be sure
to save the date!
Our second annual summer music program was also a tremendous success, welcoming well over forty
musicians including first-time singers, visitors to our congregation and veterans of our music program. We also
enjoyed the continued excellence of our soloists and small ensembles, including singers, instrumentalists, and
two handbell groups among a wide spectrum of musical styles and genres enriching our services of worship
each week this summer (and year-round!). Christian and I also had the privilege of working with our Vacation Bible
School students in July (assisted by Hannah Clark and Faith Ruhren) and immensely enjoyed teaching the
children songs and musical games, ringing chimes (thanks to Dave and Nancy Dickerman for loaning us an additional set!),
and giving a hands-on demonstration of our massive organ.
There is much more to reflect upon, but our fall program season
is fast approaching! We are offering the broadest slate of
programs ever for adults and children of all ages; whether you
sing, play an instrument or are looking to start a new musical
endeavor, there is something here for you. Please see below a full
description of our fall opportunities, and don’t hesitate to ask any
veteran musician for more information.
May this new program season bring us ever closer to God’s glorious Truth, to the love He sent us through
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, and to His plan for our community of faith, to shine His light through the
darkness of this world for years to come.
Blessings,
/s/ John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Christian J. Black, Music Associate

JOIN THE MUSIC PROGRAM!
(Sign-up sheets are on the side board in Fellowship Hall)
Chancel Choir
Ages: Adults (High School age and older)
Rehearsals: Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.; Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
Youth Choir
Ages: Kindergarten through Middle School
Rehearsals: Sundays at 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Love of singing and ability to participate in rehearsal
Handbell Choir
Ages: Adults and older youth (able to participate in an adult-level rehearsal)
Rehearsals: Weekly (TBD based upon availability of participants)
Requirements: Some counting/music reading ability helpful
Instrumental Music
Ages: All children and adults
Rehearsals: Specially scheduled
Requirements: Collaboration with the music staff
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Many of you know my wife Pat and I love to travel in our motor home. The interstate highways are a wonderful
road system that lends speed and directness to traveling. This was very important when we had finite vacation
time. Getting to the destination without wasting time along the way was what we were looking for.
We still use the Interstate system, but now tend to travel on the secondary
and scenic routes more often. As an example, in travels southbound it is
great to use I-95 south to make our way out of the northeast but once out of
the cities, we enjoy traveling the 55 mph pace of State Route 301 through
rural Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia; sometimes all the way to Richmond.
Why? Why? Why, you may ask. The reason is that we get to experience a
lot more of American life this way.
We have discovered that every city and town has a reason for being
there. The original reason may be no longer viable … think New
England mill towns … but the people are still there and they love to tell
you about it if you stop in at the local diner for lunch. And what else is
still there? Their churches. As we roll through small town America,
we notice church after church, some large, some small … but there
they are. You often find one in the “middle of nowhere” or there may
be several as we roll through a small town, but they are there.
Whether the town is prosperous or not, people are willing to support their local church. They see the value of
worship together and the camaraderie, valuable friendships, and support that their church family offers to them.
As I pass by a church, I can see and feel the commitment that those congregations have to their church. And
as I pass by Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian … I feel that same commitment, camaraderie,
friendship, and support … and I thank you all for it.
For your Stewardship Committee,
Dennis Charpentier

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION GRANT FUND
UPDATE AND REMINDER
As highlighted earlier, part of the funding to reimburse Eric McNeely’s education expenses is coming from our
church’s Christian Education Grant Fund. As some of you may not be aware of this fund (and of the opportunity
you may have to contribute toward it, as some have faithfully done since this fund was officially established!), the following is
excerpted from the February 2013 Fishermen’s News:
A new initiative of the Christian Education Committee is the Christian Education Grants program; the following working policy
was approved by Session in January 2013, but has been in the works for some time. A bit of background: Bequests were made
to the church designated for the purpose(s) of youth Christian Education (e.g., $5000 was left by the John & Avis Stewart Memorial in
2006 for youth fellowship special needs and $2,000 was left by the Chester Thacher Memorial bequest in 2008 to be used for youth
education). Session subsequently created a Restricted Fund entitled “Youth Education/Special Needs.” Some disbursements

from this fund have been approved by Session, and additional donations have replenished some of what has been disbursed.
Disbursements have helped fund such things as attendance at a continuing education opportunity for our youth leaders and a
training workshop for our Sunday School teachers. Other disbursements were made in response to correspondence from
Houghton College, Cedarville University and Gordon College (private Christian schools to which students in our church had
applied) regarding Matching Grants programs. These schools offer to match church grants up to $500 per year per student,
resulting in $1,000 of tuition benefits. (ed. note … as of July 2016, the Session has awarded eleven such matching grants to date)
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION GRANTS
The Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian has a program to encourage Christian education. We offer grants
opportunities in the following educational areas:
•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants to Christian colleges and universities
which provide matching grants. Grants shall not exceed the amount of the college or university match. The
Christian Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to Session for final approval.

•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants toward theological degree based
studies. The Christian Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to Session for final approval.

•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants toward continuing education
opportunities that will benefit the individual in his/her paid or volunteer duties within the church. The Christian
Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to the Session for final approval.

The Christian Education Committee will solicit donations to help fund present and future requests, and distribute information to the
congregation on grant opportunities available to members. All grants are subject to approval by Session.
If you care to donate to this Fund, you may do so by making your check to Greenwood Community Church,
Presbyterian and writing on the memo line “Christian Education Grant Fund.” ALSO, should you wish to
specifically designate your donation toward the educational support of Eric McNeely, simply write in the memo
line “Christian Education Grant Fund – Eric McNeely.”
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MISSION COMMITTEE
W.I.S.H. (WEST INDIES SELF HELP) -- In 1968, Tony Wolf and his wife, Pearl, the founders of WISH, left their
West Michigan farm home to try and improve conditions for the inhabitants on the island of La Gonave, 15
miles off the mainland coast of Haiti. La Gonave, sometimes called the “forgotten Haiti,” has the reputation as
the poorest area in the Western Hemisphere. Suffering almost continually from
draught, it cannot produce enough food to sustain even a meager diet for the
100,000 inhabitants. West Indies Self Help (WISH) was born from Tony Wolf’s
vision, emphasizing the need to provide a foundation for the local Haitians to
improve their living conditions. Pearl Wolf died in 1979, but Tony continued his
work on LaGonave until going home to the Lord in 1987. Since 1968, WISH has
built a dental clinic, an ice plant, several churches, a school, an addition to the
island hospital, a sewing school, several miles of roads, water lines, an airstrip, a
soccer field, a basketball court and a co-operative "mall" with businesses owned
by the villagers. A major focus of the mission has been to provide a safe and
reliable source of water for the hospital and village of Anse-a-Galets, population 25,000+. WISH currently
employs 23 Haitians in full-time positions and 11 part-time positions in a wide variety of community service and
construction projects. These jobs provide steady income for the employees who support large extended
families. The WISH Mission is to "translate the truth of Jesus Christ into deeds that alleviate the needs of the
poor, giving them opportunity to break their entrapping cycle of poverty." Please continue to pray for the WISH
team and all the residents of LaGonave Island.
THE CENTER FOR STUDENT MISSIONS is a short-term, non-denominational, urban
mission organization. It is committed to providing “an effective urban ministry
experience that transforms lives, influences churches and communities, and honors
Christ. Former Greenwood member Chris Nazareth is the City Director of the
Center for Student Missions’ South Boston office.
Founded in 1630 by Puritan colonists seeking religious freedom, Boston is one of
the oldest cities in the United States. Through its history, Boston has gained quite a
few nicknames, including “Bean Town,” “Cradle of Liberty,” “Athens of America” and the “City Upon a Hill” –
that last nickname is credited to John Winthrop, the first governor of Massachusetts. In a sermon preached
from his ship docked in the Boston Harbor, Winthrop alluded to Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount by proclaiming
Boston to be a “City upon a Hill” and saying that Boston shall be a model of Christian charity throughout the
new land. With its Christian roots, rich history and tourist sites that take you back in time, it’s sometimes
difficult to understand the social and economic problems that plague current day Boston. In Boston, over 16
percent of high school students carry weapons and 81 percent of homicides occur in four neighborhoods
heavily populated by gangs. According to the 2012 census, there were over 6,600
homeless individuals living in the city. Human trafficking is also an issue in Boston, with
an estimated 11,000 to 20,000 people living in this modern day slavery; as a port city,
Boston has become either the source or a stop on the road for many such individuals
being trafficked across the U.S. People throughout Boston are hurting in many different
ways. Other mission agencies in Boston include New England Seafarers Mission, a
ministry that serves the needs of working seafarers of the many cruise ships that pass
through the port every year; Eagle’s Nest Learning Center, Boston’s only faith–based
academic, mentoring and character development after school program for boys, and
Boston Rescue Mission, which serves the homeless population in a variety of ways.
The Mission Committee
Emmy Kmet, Michael Snyman, Deb Stacey, Jon Farnsworth, Hannah Clark, Patti Parkinson,
Marilyn Jacobs, Amy Monahan, Shelley Monahan and Wilma Swanson

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Presbyterian Women’s Christmas Bazaar!
Saturday, December 3, 2016
9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
In order to hold a financially and socially successful bazaar,
PW counts on the help of many volunteers. Please call one of
the area chairwomen to offer a way in which you will help.
SOME WAYS TO HELP:

BOOTH CHAIRS:

Baking items for the Bakery
Donating items for attic treasures
Helping to set up before the bazaar and/or
cleaning up afterward
Securing items for the silent auction
Making handcrafted items
Serving in the café
Donating items for the gift containers
Helping in the café

Lynda Baker (Christmas): 884-3153
Doris Safford (baked goods): 822-0506
Betty Mason (country store): 789-1002
Artena Fairbairn (gift containers): 996-5736
Cathy Maguire (silent auction): 737-4953
Joan Eichenfeldt (attic treasures): 737-0128
Peggy Phillips (café): 737-1616
Sandy Olson (all things snowmen): 647-7034
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NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Welcome back to our Fall Schedule! I hope that you all had a wonderful summer! The Presbyterian Women
will begin their fall activities with a Coordinating Team Meeting September 13 at 6:15 p.m. We invite all
church women to join us at our Fall Coffee September 20 at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. We will join
together for fellowship and refreshments and then meet in our individual Circles to plan our programs for the
year ahead. Please come to see which Circle you would like to join. We all have different programs, and
some meet in the day time and others in the evening. We welcome the new officers to our Coordinating Team
and thank you to the officers who retired. We appreciate the time and effort that you spent on all our projects
and we will miss all of you.
PW will sponsor “Blanket Sunday” September 18. The donation envelopes will be in the pews.
We hope that you will continue to help us as we give comfort and support to children and
families all over the world. Also, it’s that time again to collect items for
Church World Service School Kits. School supplies are now on sale so it
is a good time to begin our collection. Below is a list of what we will need,
sorted by the initial of your last name. We omitted rulers as we have plenty
from last year!
70 page Spiral Pads
Large Erasers
Pencils(unsharpened)

A-B-C-D
I-J-K-L
Q-R-S-T

Blunt Scissors--------E-F-G-H
Pencil Sharpeners— M-N-O-P
Box of 24 Crayons U-V-W-X-Y-Z

The collection box will be in Fellowship Hall. Thank you!
Please remember the colorful collection boxes on the shelf over the coat rack in the back hall. We collect
eyeglasses, pull tabs from drink cans, cell phones, cancelled postage stamps, unused greeting cards, bar
codes from Campbell soup and Pepperidge Farm products and Box Tops for Education to be donated to
World Service. Please help us to fill these containers.
Our Fall Gathering will be a potluck supper and program on October 4th at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Please
bring a dish of your choice to share. PW will provide the beverage and place settings. We will be collecting
paper products and non-perishable food items to be distributed to our local agencies. Please watch the Bulletin
for further details.
Remember that this is the year for our big Christmas Bazaar on December 3, 2016. We hope that you are busy
making items for us to sell at the Bazaar!
We hope that you will join us at these events!
“Come as a guest, leave as a friend”
Betty Mason for Presbyterian Women

‘ROUND IN CIRCLES FOR SEPTEMBER
All circles will meet together September 20 at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Following announcements and
refreshments, we will divide into individual circles for a short time. All women of Greenwood Community
Church are invited to attend. Circle 1 will also meet on Tuesday, September 27 at 1:00 p.m. in the parlor to
begin their year long Bible study, “Who is Jesus?” If you have any questions about the Circles, please call me
at 737-0717. Copies of the current month’s Circle Notes are always available on the table in the narthex.
Please feel free to come to any of the above meetings. You do not need to officially ‘join a circle’ to attend one
of our meetings. Watch the Sunday bulletin insert for any last minute changes.
Betty Stacey, Circle Coordinator

- - -- - - -~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~- - - Hospitalized since the last issue: Monika Algozino,
Fran Bonn, Angie D’Albora, Bob Herman, Bill Stock
Dear Church Family,

Dear Pastor Steve, Emmy, the Missions Committee and
the members of Greenwood Church,

Thank you to Joan Eichenfeldt for visiting with me. Also,
thank you for the beautiful flowers which made my day.

Thank you for the opportunity to share with the
congregation. I enjoyed meeting people there and hope
I can visit again before going overseas! Your support of
my ministry is much appreciated and is a great
encouragement. I look forward to partnering with you in
the coming months and years. Please let me know of
any concerts or other events you have this summer!
Many blessings to you all as you serve the King.

Sincerely , Evelyn Rae
Dear Pastor Clark
That you so much for your church’s continued generosity
to the Rhode Island Guild of Home Teachers. It has
been a huge blessing to the homeschool community to
use the church building this year.

Sincerely, Jana

Blessings, Jen Curry (RIGHT State Coordinator)
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